TWO 18-HOLE
CHAMPIONSHIP
GOLF COURSES

LIKE

VEGAS
USED TO BE

24 HOUR CASINO ACTION

SPA WITH MINERAL POOLS

KATHERINE’S FINE DINING

24 HOUR DINING

TABLE GAMES

SHOWROOM & LOUNGE ACTS

CONVENTIONS & MEETINGS

WINNING SLOTS

RELAXING & BEAUTIFUL

GAMING
CASABLANCA CASINO

The CasaBlanca is a gamblers paradise boasting a wide
variety of Slot and Table Games, a Race & Sports Book, live
action Keno & an intimate High Limit Slot Lounge.

USED TO BE

VIRGIN RIVER CASINO

Tiffany lighting and mahogany molding create the classic, all-American casino at Virgin River,
home of Mesquite’s largest state of the art Race and Sports book, live Keno lounge and Bingo
Parlor.

GOLF
CASABLANCA GOLF CLUB

The CasaBlanca Golf Club features an 18-hole, 7,011 yard championship course
designed by Cal Olson, owned and operated by people who love to play golf. The
CasaBlanca Golf Club offers lush emerald fairways that wind through the wetlands
while desert wildflowers accent rye grass fairways, bent grass greens, white sand
bunkers and sparkling lakes.

THE PALMS GOLF CLUB

The Palms 18-hole championship golf course is one of the finest in the Southwest.
Comprised of lakes, sand traps, and over 200 palm trees, the 7,008 yard, par 71 golf
course is a challenge for golfers of all levels. The front nine offers extended
fairways, perfect for the long drivers. The back nine provides a mountainous style
of golf where shot placement is key. The 15th hole has a breathtaking view and a
vertical drop of 114 feet from the tee to the fairway.

POOL
CASABLANCA POOL

waterfall, going down our water slide or just lounging by the beautifully landscaped pool enjoying a frozen libation from the Splash poolside bar. There is also a sand volleyball court for those
sports enthusiasts who want a little exercise. Pool Closed for Winter. (November-February)

CONVENTIONS
CASABLANCA MEETINGS/CONVENTIONS

CasaBlanca Resort is the best location and primary destination in Mesquite,
Nevada, to host meetings, conferences, trade shows, weddings, receptions,
and business retreats.
The banquet and catering teams specialize in delivering quality service and a customized experience for groups of all sizes,
ranging from the intimate gathering of 20 to large conventions of 3,000 guests. The CasaBlanca Grand Ballroom can be
split into nine separate breakout rooms that total 8,990 square
feet of space. Full service catering is available in the
banquet rooms with a variety of themed meals and
dining possibilities.
Upon request, meetings and gatherings can also be held in a 33,000
square foot event center, which is the largest meeting and event space
in Mesquite.

SPA

CASABLANCA SPA AND SALON

The Spa and Salon at CasaBlanca offers elegance and comfort in a
tranquil environment. Take the opportunity to escape both mentally
and physically while enjoying one of our invigorating treatments. We
offer an assortment of massages, body treatments, facials and full
salon services including hair care, manicures and pedicures. WorldClass men and women’s spa specializing in couples treatments.
Indulge yourself in our replenishing mineral baths and eucalyptus
steam room or unwind in our relaxation room. Room service can be
delivered to enjoy outside in our spa courtyard. Let our staff tell you
about our monthly specials
and help you plan your escape.

& SALON

DINING
CASABLANCA DINING

CasaBlanca features dining options for every occasion and budget. Katherine’s is consistently
voted Mesquite’s #1 gourmet restaurant and features Happy Hour from 4pm-5pm, Tableside
Cooking and Stock Yards Angus Beef.
The Casa Cafe provides casual elegance in dining, 24 hours a day.
with great Prime Rib and seafood specials on Friday and Saturday nights.
Cream Parlor, featuring ice cream the way it was meant to be, fresh pastries, sandwiches and
more!

NIGHT LIFE
BRIGHT LIGHTS, LITTLE CITY

When the desert sun goes down, the
stars come out as CasaBlanca heats up
with some of the best live entertainment in the entire region.
The CasaBlanca 500 seat Showroom
hosts a wide variety of exciting acts
throughout the year, ranging from
headliners and tribute artists to hypnotists and acrobats. The Showroom also
features national comedians as seen on
Comedy Central, MTV and Jay Leno.
Enjoy nightly entertainment from our
live bands in our Skydome Lounge
(Dark Mondays).

MEETINGS
CONVENTION/MEETING ROOMS

The River Room at the Virgin River is as
conveniently located as part of the main
casino. The River Room can accommodate
groups from as small as 20 up to a dinner
banquet for 96. The banquet and catering teams can set the room to
meet your needs whether it is a meeting, a dinner, a reception or
something in between. Full service catering is available in the room
with a variety of themed meals and possibilities.
Additional Meeting/Banquet space is available at the CasaBlanca.

VIRGIN RIVER POOLS

POOL

Our crystal-clear sparkling waters beckon you to relax here at the Virgin River pools. Go for a
dip or just relax in the sun. Whether you prefer dipping into or lounging beside one of our
Hot Tubs are located by building 1 and 5.

DINING
VIRGIN RIVER DINING

When it comes time to eat, Virgin River features
several dining options that are sure to please the
booths, elegant setting and hearty food make
best eats in Mesquite.
A little bit of Country is the best way to describe
the River Cafe Restaurant, our hearty local
style café. Open 24 hours, with Breakfast, Lunch
or Dinner anytime of day.
Having too much fun, to stop and eat, stop by
the Strike and Spare Snack Bar, located in the
Bowling Center. It’s not just a snack, menu
ranges from hamburgers to pizza, and let’s not
forget the ice cream.
If you are in a hurry and need a quick bite, the
Hot Dog Cart has what you need; the name says
it all “Hot Dog”. Plus, Virgin River also has a
Starbucks®.

ENTERTAINMENT
VIRGIN RIVER ENTERTAINMENT

When the desert sun goes down, and the stars
come out, the Virgin River Lounge heats up the
night with some of the best live entertainment
in the entire region.
live music from Rock to Country and
dancing nightly (dark Mondays).
Cold drinks to keep the party going
can be found at the Long Bar.
The Virgin River features a 24 lane
bowling center with Cosmic Bowling
on Friday and Saturday Nights.

The biggest and best arcade in Mesquite is
right here at the Virgin River. With over 65
redemption and video games, as well as an
ever-changing wall of prizes, the Virgin River
Arcade is a place where everyone can be a kid
again.

